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Poultry.
BY C. X. BK.VENT.

How many monotonous existences
have been made cheerful by the poul-
try fancy ! How many acquaintances
commenced in a fellow-feeling in this
pursuit have become cemented into
lasting friendships !? and how many
homes have been rendered more at-

tractive by the addition of a poultry-
yard, on account of the interesting
occupation which it creates, uncon-
nected with profit and produce.

" When we had poultry-shows to
goto," says an English writer, "for
a little quiet recreation, while emula-
tion and sympathy unite to render a

visit to a neighbor's poultry yard
attractive, and while our own at home
furnishes daily and hourly objects of
interest, the amateur's life can never
be a dull one; a gleam.of sunshine, a

shower cf rain, a warm wind or cold
one, assume an interest which they
did not possess before. There is al-
ways something going on?a house

must be built, a boundary line alter-
ed, the yard enlarged, a defective
fence (which serveed for the Cochins
and Brahmas) must be raised to keep
in the' Spanish, the Ilamburgs, .the
Games and the l'olanders. Then, Jif
one home in every town be made
more pleasant to its owner; if one

family in each be made more united
in the love of our pursuit, if one dull
life in each be changed into a cheer-
ful one the great poultry movement
may boast a double triumph.

And there is another important
matter connected with this poultry
subject, not to be estimated in dol-
lars and cents, but of full more con-
sequence than either. It is the so-

cial and moral influence they exert,
especially on the junior members of
the family?more particularly the
boys. The tenants of the poultry-
yard,with their youngling broods, are

the things, of all others, which
first catch and rivet the attention and
determine their devotion to rural life.
By their withdrawing their thoughts
from trifling games, viscious sports
and indulgences, or idle, worthless
habits, a great point is gained towards
developing and muturing the future
useful members of society.

It is known that farmer's Sons are
rising to manhood, and they are not

supposed to be made up of cold attri-
tions, but have social ailinities requir-
ing mental aliment corresponding to

the development and nourishment of
these affinities. They should live
under a genial sun, be fed with re-
freshing showers, and then receive
the care of a most social culturist.
The llower and vegetable garden are
useful fields, are all-attractive with
their varied products of beauty and
utility, yet they fail to enlist that
sympathy and feeling which attract-
ive animal life affords. What better
occupation then, or rather, what bet-
ter amusement can the boys have than
to care for and feed, and watch over
the poultry-yard V In this way they
may clothe themselves and pay for
their books without interfering with
the school exercises or any reasona-
ble labor expected from them in any
other things. If thought desirable,
let this be one of their standing per-
quisites.

llappy for the poor, poultry is just
the stock which any of them can buy,
feed and rear, however humble their
capacity may be. The young, the
feeble, the halt and the invalid can

look after the poultry, as well as the
strongest. It is true the poultry de-
partment comes more particularly to
the care of the "gudo" house wive ;

but the younger branches of the fam-
ily should take it in hand, particular-,
ly the bvyx ; and the farmer should
furnish the means to obtain the best
sorts, convenient houses to keep them
in, not too rigidly guard the corn crib.
Afew additional ears of corn willpay
compound interest; and a leisure hour
in providing them comfort will be far
from misspent.

Comparatively few who have not
the advantage of an extended farm
can indulge in the luxury of improved
fiocks and extensive herds, but al-
most every one, not closely hemmed
in by the brick walls of a city, can
gratify their own taste, and excite
that of their children, by keeping a

few choice fowls, they are preferable
to the usual pets, dogs, cats and sing-
ing birds ; less danger from disease
to them; much more variety, more
scope for ingenuity in rearing and
attending, ami we will uot add on which
side the profit is likely to be. If for uo
other reason than to lutcrest the children
in a useful, attractive pursuit, we would
say to any person who has the room, bv
all weans keep some select poultry.

'

There will be no doubt about the pro-
fits of keeping poultry iu the midst of
those who keep strict accounts; that is,
if they manage thciu judiciously. JSo
poultry-keeper has a right to complain o
want of success, if he neglects keeping a
regular account of food consumed, and
profit by fowls and eggs sold. \\ itliout
this he is groping in the dark, and the
usual termination of such undertakings
cud in disappointment and loss.

This hint, we iuiagiuc, may provo of
service to many of those who can.least
afford to suffer loss by their poultry, and
most desire to increase their gains; for,
after all, it is only by following out a reg-
ular system of management that any per-
son can expect to satisfy himself that his
fowls, of whatever breed they may be, do
really pay. Many dislike the little trouble
itmay create, and looking upon it as an

insignificant item, are apt to say, when
asked for their opinion, "I believe it
tiavs but cannot speak positively," and

arc contented togo on as before; but at
the same time they have no right to
be surprised iftheir calculations neither
convince others nor fill their own pock-
ets.

Near large cities most poultry-keepers
i prefer raising early chickens particularly
those who rear for market, as they then
bring a great price; but it is not all pro-
fit. They are some trouble to rear, and
many will bo lost from inclement weath-
er. The earliest broods of March and
April, ifwell attended and well fed, will
be ready for market by the first of July,
and will then commaud the highest price,
say from 70 to 80 cents per pair, which
pays a better profit than ever after.

Hut it is the later broods that now de-
mand our attention. As the weather is
warm, the mother hens with their little
families of younglings should have
large, airy coops, and the coopsjplaced
abroad; but in all cases a dry and
iiuiet location should be chosen, near

the house, on account of the conve-
nience of feeding them, and where the
clucks are not in danger of being
trodden upon by either man or beast,
nor where the hen will be roasted by
the heat of the sun, or where there is
danger of the chickens being carried
ofl' by hawks and crows. It is not a
bad practice to place hens with their
broods in the vicinity of the kitchen
garden. A hen with a dozen chickens,
then being confined in a coop, will do
more to secure the preservation of
the vegetables than a man ; they not
only obtain the greater part of their
living, but are of great service in de-
stroying large numbers ofbugs, worms
insects, and their eggs, which are so
injurious to vegetation, which they
annihilate and convert into a source
of profit instead of a loss, by devour-
ing them as food. We have experi-
enced some difficulty, however, in
this, for the hawks, and even the
crows, would pounce upon them ; and
where the vegetables such as beans
and peas-, were pretty rank, the rats
willtake shelter, lie in ambush, and
catch the young chickens, when run-
ning among them. It is well to
look to these evils, and wewould also
advise their removal after they are a

month or so old, or they will become
so attached to the garden that it will
be difficult to keep them out.

The coops should not be placed
too near each other, as the chickens
arc apt to mix and get into the wrong
coop, and some hens are so cross
that they often kill small strange
chickens.

At the end of six or seven weeks
the hen may be allowed her liberty,
after the dew is off in the morning
and the weather fair ; and if a mov-
able coop be employed, the door may
be let open, or it may be propped up
with a stick, and the hen will return
to itat night of her own accord, when
it may be let down and kept so until
the dew of the morning is off. At
the end of two weeks more they may
be turned into the poultry-yard. As
they will at first hardly receive fair
play in the distribution of food, it
will be necessary to prepare for them
a feeding-coop, so that they may en-
joy their food without being disturbed
by the other fowls. This may be ef-
fected by driving strips of boards or
stakes in the ground, leaving spaces
between just wide enough to prevent
the grown fowls from entering, en-

circling a space five or six feet in di-
ameter and about two feet high, cov-
ered with boards, through which
should be a small aperture or door,
where the feed may be putin the
feeding-box made<frr the purpose.

When chickens arc confined to a
narrow space it requires much pain
to supply them with all the kinds of
food which they collect when running
at large; and without care to supply
their wants, they will not thrive well
or be profitable. When running at
large in a lawn or pasture lot, thev
devour many insects and grubs, ancl
many kinds of herbage, various sorts
of seeds, and many other things which
we cannot discriminate, though we
look on while they select their food.

To ensure rapid and full growth of
chickens, good, substantial food
should be given them with a liberal
hand; there is no economy in half
starving them. Ground oats and
boiled potatoes mashed and moisten-
ed with milk (if a little soured none
the -worse) will increase their flesh,
while corn will fatten them. The
food is a matter of much variety, as
various articles are used for the pur-
pose of fattening fowls. In Buenos
Ayres they are mado quite fat by
feeding 011 the dead horsos ; it being
no unoommon thing to sec a hen with
a whole brood ofchickens coming out
of the carcass of a dead horse. The
flavor of their ilesh must be abomi-
nableand that of their eggs but a little
better.

MARYLAND A FREE STATE. ?The ac-

tion of the Constitutional Convention of

Maryland in declaring, by a vote of 53
ayes to 27 nays, that neither slavery nor

involuntary servitude shall hereafter ex-

ist in that State, is an important part of
the record of the times. It is believed
that the people will sustain their action
no less decisively ; while Maryland will
enter on a new career of growth and pros-
perity.

Joy It is not difficult to account for
the courage of the rebels. Being reduc-
ed to skin and bone, they can shrink at
nothing.

te?" The New Orleans Jura says that Gen.
Banks takes the greatest possible pains to
save his soldiers. The country Bkes such
Savings Banks

From the Atlantic Monthly.
THE LAST CHARGE.
BT 0. WENDELL HOLMK3.

Now, men of the Nortji! will you joinIn the -rtrife

1For country, f<>r fVMdofn, f>r honor, for life?
The giant grows blind in his fury and spite?
One blow on his forehead will guttle the fight!

Fliuh full in his eves the blue lightning of steel.
And stun hiin with cannon-bolts peal upon peal!
Mount, troopers, and follow your game to Its lair,
As the hound tracks the wolf, and the beagle the hare!
Blow, trumpets, your summons, tillsluggards awake!
Beat, drums, tillthe roofs of the faiut-heiirted shake!
Vet, yet, ere the signet is stamped on the scroll,
Their names may be traced ou the blood-sprinkled rollI
Trust not the false herald that painted your shield;
True honor TO-DAYmust be sought on the field:
Her'scutcheon shows white with a blaze of red?
The life drops of crimson for liberty shed!
The hour is at hand, and the moment draws nigh!
The dog-star of treason grows dim in the «ky!
Shine forth from th«- battle cloud light of the morn,
Call back the bright hour when the nation was born!

The rivers of peace through our valleys shall run,
As the glaciers of tyranny melt in the sun;
Smite, smite the proud parricide down from his throne,
His sceptre once broken, the world is our own!

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.?The
following is the concluding portion of
an encouraging article on the finan-
cial situation in the New York Tri-
bune :

"Our internal revenue system, still
in its infancy, is steadily increasing
in productiveness. At first it yield-
ed less than four millions per month;
it lias steadily increased, until the
yield of this month will exceed twelve
millions, while that of the first half
of the current year will be about six-
ty millions. In a few days our new

taxes and enhanced rates under the
act now pending before CongreßS
will take effect, and will raise the Na-
tional income from internal taxes

alone to at least two hundred and fif-
ty millions ; to which, ifwe add the
receipts from duties on imports, our
total national revenue for the fiscal
year just before us will reach at least
three hundred millions, and perhaps
one million per day, But for the
pestilent influence of disloyalty, our

public debt will to-day be worth eighty
or ninety per cent, in gold, instead
of fifty to sixty. It is the money
power of the sympathizers with the
slave-holders' rebellion that bears it
down.

"Three or four months before the
close of our LastJWatf with Great Brit-
ain, the Government borrowed the de-
preciated notes of non-specie paying
banks at twelve per cent interest, re-
ceiving about §37 in those deprecia-
ted notes for every SIOO of its own
bonds. And then those who lent
their monny were hooted by their
Federal ueighber as besotted fools,
who were squandering their substance
to uphold a ruinous contest. l aWe
shall yet shame the panic-makers of
the passing hour."

WHY BEF.S WORK IN TIIKDARK.?A
life-time might be spent in investigating
the mysteries hidden in a bee-hive, and
still half the secrets would be undiscov-
ed. The formation of the cell has long
been a celebrated problem for the mathe-
matician, whilst tlio changes which the
honey undergoes offer an equal interest to

the chemist.
Every one knows wliat honey fresh

from the eomb is like. It is a elear, yel-
low syrup, without a trace of solid sugar
in it. Upon straining, however, it grad-
ually assumes a crystalline appearance?-
it candies, as the saying is, and ultimately
becomes a solid mass of sugar. It has
not been suspected that this change was

due to a photographic action; that the
same agent which alters the molecular ar-

rangement of the iodine of silver on the
excited eollodinon plate, and determines
the formation of camphor and iodine crys-
talline appearance. This, however, is
really the case.

M. Sclieiblcr has enclosed honey in
stoppered flasks, some of which he has
kept in total darkness, while others have
been exposed to the light. The invaria-
ble result has been that the sunned por-
tion rapidly crystalizes, whilst that kept

in the dark remained perfectly liquid.
Wc now see why bees arc so careful to

work in utter darkness, and why they ob-
scure the glass windows which are some-

times placed in their hives. The exist-
ence of their young depends on the li-
quidity of the saccharine food presented
to them, and if light were allowed access

to this, the syrup would gradually acquire
a solid consistency; it would seal up the
cells, and in all probability prove fatal to

the inmates of the hive.

REBEL VIEWS OF DEMOCRATIC POLI-
CY. ?The Richmond Examiner of the
13th inst, has a long article on the Presi-
dency. in which, after indulging in much
ribaldry on the nominations at Baltimore,
it expresses its sympathy with the Demo-

of the North, and says they "have
waited four years, not too patiently, and
are now universally turning their thoughts
toFranklin Pierce and the Connecticut
Seymour as their nominees for President
and Vice President. To give thcni the
hast chunce of electing those two advo-
cates ofpeace. Grant must be defeated, the
invasion must collapse and die out, and the
very name of war must become a word of
horrur. uttered with loathing and execra-
tion. Therefore, it is the interest of the
Democrats to do their very utmost to weak-
en the Federal army, discredit Federal fi-
nance*, in short, to extinguish the war al-
together, in order to extinguish the party
which invented the war and governs it
and lives by it. For all this we look to
the Confederate army. Lee, Beauregard
and J ohnston can both give the Yankees a
President and make us well rid of them
and their Presidents forever."

B®, The Radical Germans of Chicago
have published a protest against the late
Cleveland Convention ?or rather against
the delegates thereto from Chicago, who
were not elected by a majority of the As-
sociation. Th'ey declare themselves for the
nomination of (be Baltimore Convention,
and will discountenance every effort to
divide the Union party

LEOAI< ADVERTISEMENTS.
\u25a0

Administrator's Notice.
Estate of John M'Gill, dec'd.

\TTHEREA3 Letters of Administration on the estate
> V of John M'Uill, late of Parker townshin, dec'd.,

have thi« day been granted to the subscriber, all person*
indebted tosaid eatnt9 are requested to make immediate
payment and th«we having claim* against the estate of
the deceased, will present the name properly authentica-
ted for settlement. EBENEZEU CHRISTY,

Butler, June Administrator.

Adiiiiiiivtrntor'jiNotice.
ESTATE OF Jorix KERXER, DEC'D.

"ITTITHREAS letters of Administration to the Estat"
\\ of John Kerner, late of Middlesex township, But-

ler county, Penna., dec'd., have been granted tn the sub-
scribers, all persons indebted to the said estate, are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and those having
claims or demand* against the estate of thedeceased, will
link' knuu n the s.:n,e without delay, to

CIIRIS*IANNA KERNEII,
JAMES ANDERSON,

Administrators,
May 19, Middlesex tp., Butler co.. Pa,

AMERICAN CITIZEN
Job P
Ornamental, Plain, Fancy, Card, Book

AND

smm POTTOS,
Corner of Main and Jefferson Streets,

Opposite .Tack's Hotel,
\u25a0 l»a x>a( .

WE ARE PREPARED TO PRINT, ON SHORT NOTICE,
Bill Heads, Hooka, Druggist Labels, Pro-
grammes, Constitutions, Checks, Notes,
Drafts, Blanks, Business Cards, Visiting
Cards,. Show Cards, Pamphlets, Posters,
Bills of Fare, Order Books, Paper Books,
Billets, Sale Bills, &e.

BEING FCIINISIIED WITH

Tho Most Approved Hand Presses
AND

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF
Type, Borders, Ornaments, Rules, Cuts, Ac.,

IN TIIE COUNTY,
We wiTl execute everything in the line of
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE PRINTING

NEATLY, PROMPTLY, A>D AT REASONABLE RATES,

In a stylo to excel any establishment at
home, and compete with any abroad.

Mklll<-<!lVwvhanen
Are employed in every branch of the
business, and we endeavor to meet the
wants of the community, and to re-
tain the honorable distinction which has
been already conceded to this establish-
ment, for
TAHTK IN COMPOSITION

AND
ElOKiinoc In l'ross IWorli.
In all the essentials of Cheap Printin .

Good Paper. Tasteful Composition, Beau-
tiful Press Work, and Diki'ATCIJ. we in-
vite comparison, from getting out a Card J
of a single lino to an illuminated Poster,
or a work of any number of pages.

IS! SI Xr,SS ADfEKTMEM'Ti.
STEW MAItISLE~NIIOI*. I

rpitK iinilenlgiKxlwould rmpecttinr Inform tho poll- II lie, that tli-yhaven new Marble Shop iami nr« now prepared to furnish in superior «tyle, |
Monuments and Grave Stones, |

of all descriptions. We will always have on hand alarfcestock of

American and Italian Marble, Nos, 1 & 2.
Allwork mailt; on the shortest notice, and in the latest

style.
Call ami examine our stock.
Shot/ on Washington street, near tho English Lutheran

Chuicb, But Ior, Pa.
JOHN KOPP,

, CHRISTIAN EVTII.
Butler, March 16.18<U::3m0.

SAM'L. 11. LANE J. LYNNM'ABOT ELI TETTER.

liANK,M'ABOY CO.

DEALERS IN FOREIGN AND

DOMKSTIC DRY OOODN.
No, LIO, Federal Street,

(BECOHP noon BELOW XEW MARKETHOUSE.)

AlleKlicnyCitjr,Pa.
Der. 0, 1803,::tf.

MAHTIX RKIIIER «KO. WKOK DECKER

STOVES AND PLOUGHS.
fi m frn . \\TKCKBECKER ARBTRER.? Fonn-

IMMI *' dors? Foundry North of the bor-
rough of Butler, where Stoves, Ploughs

first door North of.lack's Hotel, whore yon willfind Stoves
of all size* ami natron*. They also keep on hand a large
stork of Ploughs, which tlioysoil as cheap as they can he
bought at any other establishment in the county*.

Dec. 9, 18t53::tr

NEW IIAIINIOHS HIIOP.

S^Stetl
ensro. sedwick,
HAVING oponed a new Harness Shop, opposite

Boyd's Buildings, Butler, Pa., will keep constantly
on hand, a large assortment of Saddles, ILirncss, and
every thing in his line of business, which he offers at
price* to suit the times. Work of nilkinds manufactured
to order, and repairing done on short notice,

Dec. 0,18G3:::tf JOHN A. SEDWICK.

HUIIGEON I>K>'TlNT>^
DRS.S. R. &C. L. DIEFFENBACHER.

?«»»c??«»» A RE prepared to insert
xJL°rt»flcial d entui Ie s

''r "BVulcanite,Coral

<\ "112 ih.- itt. ~t

J, tr *V ' Dot fail to

work. Filling,cleaning,
extnyting and adjusting the teeth done with the best
materials and in the Imst manner. Particular attention
paid to children'* te-th. As mechanics, they defy com-
petition; as operators they rank among the best. Char-
ges moderate. Advice free of charge. Offlee?ln Boyds
Building Jt-flereon Street, Butler I'a.

Dec. 9,1803,:::tf.

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS?
rill!e subscriber, grate-

>/ A * hi-"Id fri-nds
' ~

Rn ' CurtrMnen' *or P"**

v* the public thathe has
a large stwkof

Athis old stand, where
'"/ A r he will be ready lit all
- ?^g" times to serve those who

may favor him with a
call. lie is constantly manufacturing, and keeps on hand
the very best assortment of

TRUCKS.
Allwork warranted. Repairing done on the shortest

notice and most favorable tosms.
Dec. 9, 1863. J. J. SEDWICK.

Watches,('lovks A Jewelry.
IP you want a good Watch, Clock, or set of good Jewel*

ry, goto Oriebs, where you can get the Tory best the
market affords. He keeps on hand, a large assortment of
Jewelry of all styles, aad in fact everything usually kept
in a Jewelry Store. Repairing done on short notice.

Dec. 9, 1663::tf. FRANCISX. »ItIKB.

VOOELEY HOUSE,
WILLIAMVOGELEY. Proprietor.

THE undersigned would respectfully inform the public
generally, that he has erected a large and commodi-

ous brick building, on the site of the old and wellknown
house, formerly occupied by him as a Tavern Stand. He
has been at great expense in erecting and furnishing his
new house, and flatters himself that ue is now prepared to
fettomjjiodaU) all who may desire to give him a call.?
Having ample house room for one hundred persons, and
stabling for at leaat fifty horse*. ?

Thankful for past patronage, he would ask a continu-
ance of the same. WM. VOOELET.

Pec. 0, lW0::tf.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

THE WORLD
Brought 1-lßlit In tlie Very

Midst of BUTLER,
SITUATE ON MAINSTREET,

__ WHERE the *MVander-

S r a^'oX 'TY^th ' outstretch-

Dealer inall kinds of

Tobacco, Snuff, and Segars.
Having been duly appointed a "Committee of Six." to

proceed to parts beyond these dlggius, to procure for the
citizens of Butler, and all others who may favor him with
a call, the choicest articles in his line, would respectfully
represent: that in pursuance of his appointment, he has
been successful in collecting "tall specimens" of the best
articles ever found in Butler! He would also further
represent: thathe feels grateful to the public for the fa-
vors conferred upon him. In 44 days gono by," and hopes
ho will merit a contiuuutiou of their patronage in "days
that are to come."

Inconclusion, he begs leave to make the following re-
mark : thathe has a littlethe best articles in his line,that
are to be found from the 44 centre to the circumference"
of Pennsylvania, and indeed, he might snft*y ndd, the
United Status of North America, the British possessions,
or the California", including the mouth id' the Columbia
river, all along the coast of Oregon, up as high as the
parallel of"Phifty Phour Phorty." He HUMBLYsoli-
cits the custom of all the 44 Dear lYople"%{ Butler, or any
way faring man who may chance to make his transit across
the disc of Butler, or sojourn within her borders for "a
season," feeling confident he will givesatlsfaction, both as

regards price and quality. Come and examine for your-
selves! Don'tput itoff!! Procrastination Is the thief of
time!! 1 GEORGE VOOELEV, Jr.

Butler, Pa., May 11,1864::2 mo.

REDICK S DRUG STORE,
Opposite Wine's Store.

DRUGS,
DRUGS,
DItUQS,

MEDICINES, MEDICINES,
MEDICINES, MEDICINES,
MEDICINES, MEDICIN ES,

DYES,
DYES,
DYES,

PAINTS, PAINTS PAINTS,

Pure Liquors for Medical use only.

Soda, Cream Tarter etc. etc.

French and American Perfumery, and Toilet articles.?
Brushes, Trusses and allarticles illthe Drug line, of the
best qualitv and at fairest rates.

Dec. 9, 1803.

RURAL HILL NURSERY,
MvlKBUTLER* PA.

miTE undersigned would respectfully inform the public
1 generally, that he Is now fullv prepared to furnish

them with the choieest variety and very best quality of
allkinds of fruit trees. During the last summer he li.ts
made large additions to his stock of Fruit and Ornamen-
tal trees: and has on hand a larger and better quality and
variety than has ever been offered in this county. Con-
sisting Of

SUMMER, WINTER & FALL APPLES.
PEACHES PEARS AND CHERRIES, also, STRAW-
BERRIES of the vervfinest quality?different kinds of
Rheubarb. A Splendid lot of Evergreen* find a great
varietv of Promiscuous trees for ornament and shades.?
All Of" which, we propose to hell on as reasonable teims,
as the same quality and varieties can be had for, from
anv agency or establishment in the country.

Jan. U, 1864. SILAS PEAIICE ft SONS.

R. C. SHARP",
: FRUIT & ORNAMENTALTREES.

1/1
S VMMF.TRV

Ills trees will stand the test with those of the first uXur-
scric* in the Union.

He engages to deliver them In proper season, and in
G OO I> O It I> I? 1?.

Allthat isntvessarv to ensure them to grow thriftily,and
hear abundantly in a few seasons Is

plixtisro.
Within the pa»t two yoars, he has sold in this county

THOUSANDS OF TREES of every description; nearly
all of which are now in a thrivingcondition.

Some of his Dwarf Applesand l'ea? s were this year

L OA DEI) 117 TUT.l'< 'lOl'S Fit IIT.
It coats but littleto start a new orchard, while in a few
years it is the most profitable spot on the farm. It will
pay tocut oil the old orchards of common fruit, and re-
place them with choice Selections from the Nursery.?
In a r. w years after, as the farmer looks upon hi- thrifty
treu«,burdoued down with blushing fruit,applesa.ilarge as

Tin Cups.
lie will say to himself with a self satisfied expression of
countenance, ,4l"veJ madc oiy good investment in my life,
liny how."

For particulars, address, R. C. SHARP, Butler, Pa.
The following well known gentlemen, have kindly per-

mitted him to refer to to his reliability as well
as the quality of the trees:

Judge Stephenson, Centrevllle; John T. Bard, Centre-

villeJJohn l'isor,Worth Bingham, Slipperyrock;
Win. M'Cafferty. Fairvlew tp.: Win. Megary, Fiiirview tp;
Ab'm. Zeigler. Henry F. Mnntz Harmony; Col. A. l/owrv,
E. M'Jnnkin,Cap. Jacob Zeigler. I.J. Cnininings, Butler;
John Green. John M'Creay, Coylsville, Henry Buhl, For-
ward township.

Dec. 23, 3:nn.

EniMUtlUn OF FASHION,
OX >1 AITV STHEET,

Opposite Boyd's Buildings, Butler.
milE undersigned would respectfully inform his old
J friends and the public generally, that ho is constant-

ly inreceipt of the very latest Fashions, and in fully pre-
pared at all times to execute allkinds of work in his line
of business in a neat and workmanliko manner, and will
bo happy to attend tu all who may give him a call.

A.N. McCANDLESS.
Jan. 8. 18f4:::tf

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

wrrim®i£ir
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
\\T JLL, with the least possible delay, attend to all bu-
\ T siness entrusted to his care. COLLKCTIOMS prompt-

lymade. Also, General Agent Tor the Butler County Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company. Office with John M.
Thompson, Esq,, nearlyopposite the Post Office, MainSt.,
BUTLER, PA, [April 13, lS»J4::tf.

R. IKE. M'LURE,
Attorney at Law,

PENSION AND CLAIM AGENT.
OFFICE, N. E. corner of Diamond, Butler, Pa.

Feb. 3, l«M::tf.

J. D. M'JUNKIN,
Attorney at Law. '

Also Licensed Claim Agent,
Office with E. M'Junkin, Esq., opposite the Pennsyl-

vania Hotel, Butler, Pa.

t'BARLES MCCAXDL.ESS IIPOHC. GRAHAM..

McCANDLESS & GRAHAM,
Attorney's at Law.

Office on the South-west corner ofthe Diamond, Butler, Ta
Al»o, CLAIMAGENTS for securing Arrears
Ftiyand Bounty Money, for Soildiers, or if tiny are

dead, for their legal representatives. In prosecuting Sol-
dier's Claims, or those of their Representatives, no choree
until collected. b

D«c. 9,1863::tf.

ISAACASH, EDWINLto*.

AttH & LYON,

Attorney's

WILLattend to the prosecution of all claims for
BOUNTY,

BACK PAY,
PENBIONB.

InfoJmat ion by letter or othtrwlse, will be cheerful JYgiven, g?tis. No charge in any case until the monay is
made. They have already received and paid over toap-
plicants, thousands ef dollars; having drawn up their
applications with such ease and precision that they are
uniformly successful.

Pensions should be applied for within one year from
death or discharce.
FARMS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Office on MainStreet, opposite the Post Office, Butler.
Dec. 9, 1M3.:::3m -

A. M. NEYMAN, MTDT^
Physician and Hurtfeon.

Office immediately opposite Walker's buildings,
?

, UiitierJ?a.
Dec. 0, lW3.;tf.

IMPORTANT NOTICES.

NOTICE TO FARJIER^!
THE subscriber respectfully informs tbe citizens of

Butler County, and the public generally, that he is
prepared to reinovo

Ring Bone and Bone Spavin,
with one airtight application. Infrom Six to Nino da*«,
without Injuring Uie Horse this least. The subscriber will
uisoscll

TOWNSHIP RIGHTS
for thecure of the above diseases, for whicha Copy Right
was Secured.

The Medicine Is entirely safe?effectually removing the
Ring Bone and Spavin, while It willnot Injure the Horse
in any particular.

Persons calling on the undersigned will l>e shown hor-
ses that have been permanently cured by this application.

WM. VOGELEY.
Butler, March i>, 1804::tf.

CH EAr Mltl U NTOH eT
Dr. ?Tnmos If. Ht'll,

Boyd's Building, Bntler, Pa.
£% DEALER In allkinds of Drugs and Chemicals

Oils, Paints and Varuish. Also, Benzole, Tar

Also, all kinds of Brushes. All kinds of
\u25a0QS l-'i "i l Chimneys.

Also, a fullassortment of Groceries, Tabaceo

*9- ' n,u ' L'teufsof the very bent brands.
Also, a fullassortment of Contactionaries and

s>nts. Also Groen and Dried fruit. Alsoa great variety
<>f notion*. Liquors of all kinds for Medical ami Sacri-
menial jmrpeses. Also Stationery, consisting of Paper,
Knvelops, Pens' Pencils, lllauk Books, Pass Book, Slates
and a full assortment of Shoe-findings.

Ifyou wish to purchase fine glass ware of any kind
this is the place to get It eheap.

JACK'S HOTEL
r. S. JIAGEE, Proprietor.

Corner ofMain nnd JfflVrgou (reels.
Butler, Pn.

March 10, 1864.

Farm for Nnlr.

1111E subscriber offers for sale, his farm situate InPent!
tp., seven miles south of Butler, containing 41 acres ;

and 27 perches : 30 acres of which are cleared, under 1good improvement and iu a high statu of cultivation, 8
re* of good meadow. A gooil two story, hewed log-

house, 18 by 'JO ft., a good log barn, 32 by 08 ft., and a
fnuu" sprlnghoiise thereon erected, A young ami excel-
lent fruit hearing orchard-, 12 acres of excellent timber,
and 3 never failing springs. Excellent land to the a-
mount of 208 acres adjoining the above is fur sale.

April27th. WM. MARSHALL.

TilE TitIlilXE VO It 1S« 112.
PROSPECTUS,

The New York TniuuNK, first issued April 10, 18-11,
has to-day a aggregate circulation than any other
newspaper pnon-bed'iin America, or .(we beliuvej In the
world. Compelled a year since to increase the price of
it-several issues, or submit to the pecuniary ruin of its
proprietor* from the very mngnititue of itscirculation, it
hn> probably since parted with some patrons to whom
its renini k;ii>lecheapness was a controlling recommenda-
tion; but others have taken their plnce, and it has now
more ilianTwo Hundred Thousand subscribers and regu-
lar purchasers?an excels of ul least FillyThousand over
those of any rival. And ill's unprecedented currency it
has achieve*l by very liberal expenditures iu procuring
en Iv and authentic intelligence, by the fearle-s expres-
sion of Convictions, by the free employment ofability and
IndiiMiywherever it contribute to excellence in
any department or on. - enterprise, and bv unshrinking
fidelity to the dictates of Justice, Uumatiity, nnd Free-
dom.

By very large outlays for early and authentic advices
by telegraph and otherwise from its own correspondents
with the various armies of the Union, and by special ef-
forts io firm Mi such information respecting Markets,
Crops, new discoveries or Improvements in Agriculture,
ic? ns iitn s? specially interest fanners,wuhave assldiomdy
labored to make a journal calculated lo meet the wants
ami subserve tlie interests of the Producing Classes.?
Thx? end we liave at least measurably attained; for no
other newspaper exists iu America or Europe which Is
iiuhiiui'll\read by nearly so many farmers and their fam-
ilies as is TiikTrieink 10-day. We shall labor to Increase
IhjHi the number and (lie .satisfaction of this by tiir the
most numerous class of its patrons.

During Hieexi-ieuce of the Whig party, "'is paper
supported tlun party, though nlv'ay* sympathizing with
the moio libe !?'. progressive. Anti-Slavery "win';" there-
of. When new i-oies dissolved or transformed old organi-
zations through i lie pouts neons uprising of »lie people
of the Kree Sta-e« agaiusi the repudiation of the Mirsouri

Restriction. The Tribune heartily participated in that
movement, and was known ns l?e|itiblicitn. When the
long *inolde, lug conspiracy to divide nnd destroy our
coun<. v or i educe it entire io complete abasement io the
Slave Power culm 5 tated in overt treason and rebellion,
iinaturally, neee?aiily . e;arded resistance to this con-
spiracy ns ?mount to ell other consideration*, nnd de-

Union. Ineve y-rent controversy which bus eivhled
our country, hi'< been loiind on iliat side wliicii natu-
rally commands the sympathy nnd support of the large
majority of school-houses and tlie decided minority of
grog-shops, and sodoubtle-s will he to to the 10-t.

Ardentlydesiring and st rivln Tor the ee, Iv end endu-
ring adjust incut of our Nationaldistractions. Tiie Tribune
leaves thetime, the nature and the conditions of that ad-
justment implicitlyto those lawfully iu /uithority, con-
fiding in their wisdom and patriotism, anxious to aid
them to the utmost in their niduotts responsibilities nnd
not to f>mlMrrits.4 th(-)u even bv possibility. Firmly be-
lievingIn the Aposb lierule?''First pine Mien peacea-
ble"?holding that the total and linsl extirpation of Sla-
very is the tiueand only absolute cure for our National
ills?that any expedient that stops short of this can
have but a transient and illusoty success?-we yet pro-
pound uo theory of "reconstruction" and indorse none
that luis been pwpoundad by another?neither Sum-
ner's, nor nor any of the various Copperhead
devices for Achieving ?'IVi-V by surrounding the lie-
public into the power of its traitorous foes?but, exhor-
ting, the Ann?; lean People to have faith in their Govern-
tnenf. to re-enforce then- armies and replenish their treas-
ury. we believe that. If tlicv lint do theft* dnty, a benign
Providence will indue lime tiling this/earful struggle to
such n as willbest subserve the true greatness of
our country and Ihe permanent well-being of mankind.

We re«pectfuly solicit the subscriptions and active
exertions of our friends, and of allwhose views and con-
victions substantially with ours.

TERMS OF DAILYTiIIIIUNE.
Single Copy 3 cents.
MailSubscribers, one year (311 issues) Jsß.

SEMI-WEEK LY TRIBlTXE
One copy, one year (104 issues #3
Two Copies, one year #.r >
Five Copies, one year sl2
Ten Copies, one year $22 W).

An extra copy will bo sent to any person who sends us
a club of twenty nnd over.

The Semi Weekly Tribune is sent to Clergymen for 1122 25

WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
One eopy, one year (62 issues) $2.
Three Copies, one year so.
Fivo Copies, one year s*>.
Ten Copies, one year sls

Any larger number, addressed to names of subscribers,
el 50 each. Anextra copy will be sent to every club of
ten.

Twenty copies, to one address, one year, $25, and any
larger number at same price. Anextra copy will be sent
to clubs of twenty. Any person who sends us u club of
thirtyor over shall receive THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRI-
BUNE gratis.

To anv person who sends us a club of fiffv or over
THE DAILYTRIBUNEwill be sent without charge.

The Weekly Tribune is sent to Clergymen for 112125.
The Po«t-Offlces where fifllClubs cannot be formed ei-

ther for the Semi-Weekly or Weekly Tribune, subscri-
bers to the two editions can unite at Club prices, should
the total number of subscribers come withinour rule.

Address, THE TRIBUNE.
Tribune Bnildiugs, New York.

WAVERLY MAGAZINE.
FOR FAMILYAMUSEMENT AN

Edited "by Mosoh A. Dow.

Tliispaper Is the largest Weekly ever published In the
country. Its contents are such as will beapproved in the
most fastidious circles?nothing immoral being admitted
into its pages. Itwill afford as inuch rending matter as
almost any one can find time to peruse,consisting of Tales
History, Biography, together with Music end Poetry.?
The paper contains no ultra sentiments, and meddles nei-
ther with politics nor rdijrion. !"U it is characterised bj a

high moral tone. It circulate* all over thecountry, from
Maine to California.

TERMS.?The Waverl.v Magazine Is published weekly by
Moses A.Dow, No. 6, Lindall Street, Boston, Mass. Two
editions are printed, one on thick paper, for Periodical
Dealers, at S cents a Copy, and an edition for mall subscri-
bers (on a littlethiner paper, so as to come withinthe low
postage law.)

One copy for 12 months, $3,00
< ? (hie copy for 8 months, 2,1*1

One copy for 4 months, 1,00
One copy for 6 months, 1.60
Two copies for 12 months, 5,00

Four copies for 6 months, 6,00
Alladditions to the clubs at the same rates. All mon-

ies receive dwill be credited according to theabove terms.
Paper stopped when the last number paid for isseut. No
subscriptions taken for less than four months. All clubs
must be scot by mail. A name must be given for each
l»aper in the club.

Anew volume commences every July and January.?
But if a person commences at any number in the volume,
and pays for six months, ho will have a complete book,
with it title-page.

When a subscriber orders a renewal of his subscription
he should tellus what was the last number he received,
then we shall know what number to renew itwithout hun-
ting over our books. Otherwise we shall begin when the
money is received. Persons writing for the paper must

write their name, post office, couuty and state very uij-
tinctly. Those who wish their paper changed should tell
where ithas previously been sent. Postage on this pa-

per is twenty cents a year, payable in advance at the office
where taken out. .

Clubs must always be sent at one timeto get the benefit

of the low price. We cannot send them at the club pi ice

tinlMs received niltogether, wit In ton much trouble to

look over our books or keep an account with each one get-

ting them up.
Monthly Parts?s4 a .vear, in all cases.
Anyone sending us Five Dollars can have the weekly

"Waverlv Magazine," and either of the following works

for one year by mail: "Peterson's Ladies Magazine.

"Harper's Magazine," Godey's Lady s Book, "Ladies Ga-

zette of Fasbfon," "Atlantic Monthly.
Allletters and communications concerning the paper

must be addressed to the publisher.
The Wax to SCdscribk. ?Tue proper mode to subscribe

for a paper is to enclose the money in a letter and address

the publisher direct, -giving individual name, with the
post office,county and state very plainlywritten, as post-
marks are often illegible.

Address MOSES A. DOW, Boston, Mass.

/7< EN L INE LOUISVILLE LIME for sale, by

Butler, April 13, 1864. J-C. KEDICK k CO

PMMOWCitX NOTICE*.

Terms reduced lo Old Prices

GODEY'S IIDY'S BOOK
For 1864.

Great Literary_and_Pictorial Year I
The publisher of Godey's Lady's Book thankful tn'that public which has enabled himto DubUsL a maeavinofor the Iset thirty-fourymn of tt Xmf

*
rany InAmerica, has made an arrangement with the inos tpopular authoress in this country-

MARION HAIiIfAND,
Author est of

"Alone," "Hidden l\ith," ««J/? 3S side '
"Afsifiu," ami '*

Miriam,'*who will fhrnlsh sturiw for the Lady's Book for ISMThis alone will place the Lady's Book In a literary pointof view far ahead of any other magazine. Marion llar-land writes for uo other magazine Our other fiivorite
writers willall continue to furnish articles throughout
the year. B

TIIE BEST
Lady's Magazine in the World, and the

Cheapest.
TUB LITERATriiE

is of that kind tlmt can be rend aloud iu the family circle,
and the clergy in immense numbers are -subscibers for the#
Book.

THE MUSIC
19 all original, and would cost 25 cents (the price of the*Book) in the music stores; but most of it is copyrighted,
and cannot be obtained except in "Oodey."

OVllSTEEL ENanA VINGS.
Allefforts to rival us in this have ceased, and we now

stand alone in this department, giving, as we do, many
more and inflntelybetter engravings tbnu are publit-hed
lu anv other work.

GODEY'S

IMMENSE DOUBLE SHEET FA SI/10 X-TLATE&
CONTAINTKO

Frpmjlre to tevot full length Colored JFhthiotiS on each
plate. Other magazinet gireonly two.

FAR AHEAD OF ANY FASHIONS IN EUROPE OR
AMERICA.

TIIE PUBLICATION OF THERE PLATES COST
SIO,OOO MO 111;

than Fashion-plates of the old style, and nothing but on
wonderfully large circulation enables us to give them.

1Other magazine- cannot airord if. We never spare mon-ey when the public can be benefited,
These fashions may be relied on. Dresses may bemade

after them, nnd the wearer will not subject herself torid-
icule, as would be the case If she visited the large cities
dressed after the style of the plates given in somen ofour
so-called fashion magazines.

OUR WOOD ENGRAVINGS,
of which we give twice or three times a» many as siiv
other magazine, are often mistaken for steel. They are
so far superior to any id hers.

JMirATIONS.
Beware of fliem. Remember that the Lady's Book Is

the original publication and the cheapest. Ifyou take
?Godey. you want no other magazine.

Everything that is useful or orumuentnl in a house can
be found in Godev.

/>R A H'INO I. KSSONS.
No other magaaine gives tliem, and we haven enough

to fillseveral large volumes.
01 It RECEIPTS

are such ns can be found nowhere else. Cooking In all Its
variety?Confectionery?the Nursery?the Toilet?tim
Laundry?the Kitchen. Receipts upon all subjects are to
be found in thepages of the Lady's Book. Wo originally
started this department, and have peculiar facilities for
making it most perfect. This department alone is worth
the price of the Rook.

I.AI>IKS' WORK TABLE
This depnrment comprises engravings and descriptions

of every article that a lady wears.
MODEL COTTAGES.

No other magazine bus this department.

TKIIJIN, CANII IN ADVAIV'd:.
TO ANVPOST-OFFICE IN THE UNITFD STATES.

One copy one year. Two copies one year, 55. Threecopies' one > ear, Four copies one year, $7.

Five copies one year, and an exira copy to the person
sending lbs club, $lO.

Eight copies one year, and an extra copy to the person
sending the club. #l6.

Eleven copies one year, nnd an extra copy to the person
sending the club, S2O.
And the only magazine that can be introduced inlotbo

above clubs in place of the Lady's Book Is Aitliur's Homo
Magazine.

S»'eotu. rt.rnnivM WITH OTHER MAOAXIsr.*.
Godey's Lad.v's Hook and Arthur's Home Magazine both

Godev s Lndv's Book nnd Harper's Mngn/ine both one vear
for $4,50. *

Godey, Harper, nnd Arthur will nil three be sent one
year, on receipt of#o,oo.
Treasury Notes and Notes on all solvent banks taken

at par.
Be careful and pay tbe postage on your letter.

Address L. A. GODEY,
323 Chmnut Street, Philadelphia, Pn.

GERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH.
A Family and Agricultural Journal,

DEVOTED TO

( IIOH S: i.ifi;itatiri;,
INCH*DING

Poetry,
IVoveloi i op,

Title? I*,

AND MORAL AND i.NTEPTAINING REAPING
GENERALLY.

Tn the Literary Department we shall present the choi-
cest varieties withintbo reach of mr extended means.
The Novelettes, Tales, Poetry, Ar., shall tie supplied from
best and highest sources, and he equal to anything to bo
found in any Journal or magazine.

AGRICULTURE
EMBRACING

FAKMI NO,
GARDENING,

FRUIT-RAISING, Ac,
In all their branches, as conducted on the latest and

most approved systems.
Our labors in this department for over thirty years,

have nict the cordial approbation of the public. Our
purpose has been to furnish useful and reliably Inforinft-
tion upon these very important branches of industry,
and protect them «o far as tvlfhin our power against
the lal-e doctrines and selfish purposes of iho many em-
pires and by which the Farmer is
incessantly assailed. This portion of the GrnxAtrronK
TKI.KORAFIIwiil alone be worth the whole priro of sub-
scription, as every Farmer and Gardner, who has a prop-
per conception of his culling, will readily admit.

IEWN I>EI*ARTMEXT.
The same Industry, care, and discrimination, in gath-

ering and preparing the Stirring Events of the Day, ex-
pressly for this paper, which hitherto lias been ono of
its marked features and given so universal satisfaction,
will he continued withredoubled efforts to meet the In-
creasing demands of Iho public. The labor required in
this department is never fully appreciated by the reader.
Itwould be impossible to present, in the condensed and
carefully made up form iu which it appears, a corrected
mass of a!' the most interesting news of the week, with-
out involving much physical labor, tuct ami judgment.

We annex the cash terms, to which we beg leave to
call the attention of all who think of subscribing for a
newspaper:

ADVANCE CASH TERMS.

One Copy, Ono Year $2.00
One Copy, Three Years, 5,00
Three Copies. One Year, 5,00
Five Copies, One Year, 8,00
Ten Copies, One Year 15,(H)
lift'Subcriptions not paid within the year, $2.50.
itit \u25a0 A Club of five suiwicrlbers, nt SB, w ill entitle the

parson getting itup to a copy for six months; a Club of
ten or more, to a copy for one year. AllClub subscript

scions stopped at the end of the time paid for, unless re-
«irdered.

No order will receive attention nnless accompa
nied with the cash.

Uv Specimen numbers sent to applicants.
PHILIP R. FREAS,

Editor and Proprietor.

Arthur's Home Magazine

For 1H(11. Edited by
T. S. ARTHUR AND VIRGINIA F. TOWNSEND.

VOL! MEM XXIII. AND XXIV.

The HOME MAGAZINEfor 1804 will be conducted in

the same spirit that has distinguished It from the com-

mencement; and continue to unite in one p«riodical the
attractions and excellencies of both the Ladies', or Fash-
ion Magazines aa they are called, and the graver literary
monthlies. Our arrangement* for I*o4include

THREE ORIGINALBKRIAL STORIES, written ex-
pressly for the Home Magazine ono of these will be by
Miss VirginiaF. Townsend, and commence In the Janu-
ary number. Another will he by T. S. ARTHUR. And
the third from the pen of MRS. 31. A. DENISON, a wri-
ter who has long been a favorite with the public.

Besides these,OCß LARGE COUPS OF TALENTED.
Wlt ITEHS will continue to enrich the Home Magazine
with shorter stories, poems, essays, and sketches of life
and character, written with the aim of blending literary
excellence with tbe higher teachings of morality and re

ligion.
ELEGANT ENGRAVINGS appear Inevery dumber, ln-

I eluding choice pictures, groups and characters, prevailing
fashions, and a large variety of patterns for garments
embroidery, otc. etc.

PREMIUMS FORGETTING UPCLUBS?Our Premi-
um Platen for 1804 are large and beautiful Photographs o£
"EVANGELINE"and"THE MITHERLESS BAIRN."

TERMS?$2 a year inadvance Two copies for $3. Three,
for $4. Four for $5. Eight, and one extra ropy to getter
up of club, $lO. Twelve and one extra, lift. Seventeen
and one extra, S2O. PREMIUM?one to every #2 sub
scribers; and one to getter-up of $3, $4, $5 or $lO club.?
Both premiums sent to getter-up ol sls and S2O clubs.

Jtrg- In ordering premiums send three red stamps,
i>re-i»ay postage on same.

Address, R. *? ARTHUR k 00.,
323 Walnut at., Philadelphia.

JAMES ©» CAMPBKLL WM . CAMFHKLL

Moves! Stoves!! Stoves!!!
\I7M. k J AS. G. CAMPBELL.?FOlXl>EK£?Foundry
W South of the borough of Butler, where Stove*

pl.'iighiiand other costings are made. A supply cvlV
st ant ly on hand an** for lale at 1 at««.

Dft?. 19M...1J.


